GLAZER CHILDREN’S MUSEUM

Experience Book
We are going to visit the
Glazer Children’s Museum.

C R E AT E D I N PA R T N E R S H I P W I T H
Center for Autism & Related Disabilites
University of South Florida

FOR THE

Caregiver

110 W Gasparilla Plaza, Tampa 33602 | GlazerMuseum.org #GCMkids

HOURS

Monday-Friday 10am-5pm
Saturday 10am-6pm | Sunday 1-6pm

RULES

1. Adults and children must stay together at all times.
2. No food or drinks in exhibit areas.
3. No running.
4. Follow age restrictions posted on exhibits.
5. Respect others and play fair.
6. Clean up after yourself.

ACCESSIBILITY

All themed areas and most exhibits in the Glazer Children’s Museum are
wheelchair accessible. A limited number of wheelchairs are available upon
request at Visitor Services in the lobby. The Glazer Children’s Museum
is recognized as an ‘Autism Friendly’ business by CARD-USF.
GCM’s Visitor Services desk has a Sensory Kit which includes
noise cancelling headphones, weighted vests, and fidgets.

S U N S H I N E S U N DAY

Sunshine Sunday is an award-winning, limited-engagement morning for children
with special needs and their families. Join us on the last Sunday of every other
month from 10am-1pm for sensory friendly play. Enjoy exclusive access to the
Museum with the lights and sounds turned down. Admission is $5 per person.
For more information, visit GlazerMuseum.org/accessibility

EXPERIENCE BOOK KEY:

Visual symbols for Museum areas that may present sensory challenges.

3+
Auditory

Visual

Touch

Wait

Share

Ages

Museum Day
We are going to visit the
Glazer Children’s Museum
in downtown Tampa.

Parking Garage
When we get downtown, we will park in
the parking garage. After we gather our
things, we may take an elevator or stairs
to exit the garage. We will see some
skyscraper buildings during a short
walk before entering the Museum.

Lobby
When we get to the Museum, we will enter
a large room called a lobby. Here, we will
wait in line to buy our ticket. Don’t worry,
it won’t take too long. There will be other
kids and families at the Museum too.

Guest Services
Guest Services is here to help.
I can come to them if I am lost or
misplaced a personal item during my
visit. They use special radios to speak to
staff throughout the Museum and can
answer any questions I may have.

Rules
Before we play, we must know the rules.
1. I must stay with my adult at all times.
2. I will not eat or drink in the exhibit areas.
3. I will walk and not run.
4. I will share and clean up after myself.
It is ok to touch, explore, and ask for help.
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our way around the Museum. We can plan
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Bathrooms
Bathrooms can be found on every level
near the elevator. The hand dryers and
automatic flushing toilets can be loud.
I can use paper towels in the family
restroom or sensor covers available
at Visitor Services if needed.

Elevator
We may use the elevator or stairs to go up
or down levels. The elevator can be found
in the center of the Museum. It is big!

Stairs
I will be careful if I choose to walk
up or down the stairs. I can hold
onto the railing to be safe.
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Level 1 has many
fun exhibits.
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They include Tugboat Tots, KidsPort,
Light Cloud, and the Cruiseship.
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Tugboat Tots

3-

AG E S 3 A N D U N D E R O N LY
Tugboat Tots is for toddlers and young
children. If I am older than 3, I am too big.
I can find many other areas to play in.
If I am under 3, this exhibit has safe plush
toys, books, and a sounding tugboat that
can be loud for some children.

KidsPort
In KidsPort, I can play with balls and boats.
I will keep the water to myself and my feet
on the floor. I can play with Rain or Shine
to create a storm, but the thunder might
be loud, lightning might flash bright, and
I might get wet. There are rain jackets
available if I don’t want to get wet.

Light Cloud
Press the color plates to change the
colors and sounds in the Light Cloud.
This installation may be busy so I might
need to work alongside friends as I play.
There will be bright, colorful lights,
and sound effects.

Cruiseship
At the Cruiseship, I can steer a ship or
explore an island full of hidden treasures.
I can take my shoes off in the sand but I
must put them back on before I leave the
area. This is different from the sand at the
beach. It feels like tiny pebbles of rubber.
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Level 2 has many fun exhibits.
They include Water’s Journey, Forts,
Global Cafe, Engineers’ Workshop,
Design+Build, Publix, Vet Clinic, Hospital,
Pizza Place, Firehouse, Central Bank,
Art Smart, Get Moving, and Gadget Garage.
BOOK YOUR NEXT EVENT AT GCM!

Terrace

Water’s Journey 3+
AG E S 3 A N D U P O N LY
If I am 3 or older, I may climb at Water’s
Journey. I will climb very carefully
and take turns with other climbers.
I will only come out where my adult
is waiting for me and I will not go
near the stairs without a grown up.

Ocean Sandbox
I can place my hands in the sandbox and
move the sand around to create beaches and
water. The sand can stick to my hands but
I can brush it off when I am done playing.
It can be very calming to move my hands
through the sand and change the landscape.
I should try to keep the sand in the sandbox.

Forts
I can work with others to create a fort out of
the furniture and blankets available. It is a lot
of fun to build and I can read a book under
the fort I made. If the Museum is crowded,
Forts can be a very active with lots of kids
so I may want to wait until the area calms
down before I come to play.

Global Cafe
In Global Cafe, I can explore different
cultures from around the world. There are
books, maps, and pretend food to explore
or it can be a quiet place to take a break.
Upstairs is the Japanese Pagoda and West
African Drum Hut. The drums can be loud
but I can use noise canceling headphones.

Theater
In the Twinkle Stars Theater, we can put on
a play. There may be bright, colorful lights
and loud sound effects. We may have
to wait our turn to try on costumes.
If I don’t like to put clothes on over my
head, I can try a cape that snaps instead.

Engineers’ Workshop
In Engineers’ Workshop, I can play with
paper planes, blocks, and bridges. I may
climb the spiral staircase with an adult
to explore more activities upstairs.

Design + Build
In Design+Build, I can pretend to be a
construction worker, electrician, plumber,
or gardner. There is plenty to do
here, so if someone else is playing
in a space I want to, I can play
elsewhere as I wait.

Publix
In Publix, I can pretend to be a customer,
employee, or manager of a supermarket.
I can shop for groceries, ring them up on
a register, and then restock the shelves.
Can I take turns or play different
roles with others in the store?

Vet Clinic
In the Vet Clinic, I can pretend to be a
veterinarian and help sick animals feel
better. The animals want to go home
sometimes so we may see
different pets each visit.

Hospital
In the Hospital, I can learn about the body
and pretend to be a doctor. I can put
body puzzles together and listen to the
different sounds a body makes.

Pizza Place
In Pizza Place, I can pretend to be a
chef, server, or a customer in a restauraunt.
I can prepare pretend food for my guests
and then clean up after myself.

Firehouse

5+

In the Firehouse, I can wear a firemen’s suit
and drive a firetruck through the city. There
is a loud firetruck noise that I may hear
sometimes. If I am 5 or over, I may slide
down a firepole with the help of an adult.

Central Bank
At Central Bank, I can learn about
earning, saving, and spending money.
I can use simple math and muscle to launch
a rocket or power City Hall above me.

Art Smart
In Art Smart, I can create a kaleidoscope,
explore a mural, color with light, or
dance how I want. There may be loud
music and bright lights but it’s ok.

Get Moving
In Get Moving, I can use my whole
body to exercise. I can climb a
rock wall with the help of an adult
or race the turtle and the hare.

3+

Gadget Garage
In Gadget Garage, I can sit down and color,
join a program, or create a robot of my
own. Gadget Garage is not always open
for play but when it is, I should have my
adult close by to help me use tools,
scissors, or hot glue.
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BOOK YOUR NEXT EVENT AT GCM!
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Level 3
Sometimes Level 3 is closed if there is no
program or traveling exhibit to visit.
It also includes staff offices, an
Event Hall, and Classrooms.

Event Hall
The Event Hall is a large space
that can be used for special events,
birthday parties, and traveling exhibits.
Sorry, it is not always open to the public.

Classrooms
The Museum has Classrooms for
camps, field trips, special events, and
birthday parties. We may not visit a
classroom this visit, but maybe another day.

Subway
FOR FOOD BREAKS
All that play may work up an appetite.
We may take a short break to eat
and refuel downstairs at Subway.
If I’m hungry, I can choose my sandwich
or pizza toppings all by myself.

Time to Go
SEE YOU NEXT TIME
After a fun day of play, my adult will let
me know when it is time to go home. I will
listen to my adult because they know what
is best for me. We may have had so much
fun that we will want to plan another trip
to the Glazer Children’s Museum.

